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Interest in forest genetics has been stimulated by the striking 
improvement made in farm crops and animals by means of selection 
and controlled breeding. Foresters, however, have been slow in taking 
advantage of the progress made during the past twenty to thirty years 
in the study of plant genetics. 

The foresters' attention has been fixed on the problems peculiar 
to forestry, such as the long rotations and the size of the final crop. 
The difficulties appear great; they are almost impossible to overcome 
if one tries to follow the same lines as have been used in agriculture 
and horticulture. However, the ability of trees to reproduce vegeta- 
tively, and the fact that a high degree of homozygosity is not required 
are two factors that largely compensate for the disadvantages in 
other respects. 

Admittedly our knowledge of the breeding mechanism of forest 
trees is still limited and it will no doubt take years before we know 
as much about trees as the agriculturist knows about his crops. How- 
ever, the application of the present day knowledge can result in vast 
improvements of our tree crops and should be carried out without 
delay, along with intensified research on tree genetics. 

In New Zealand research on forest genetics and the application of 
tree breeding to forestry is of a very new date. Research and the 
practical improvement work is carried out concurrently as long term 
projects. No startling results can be expected overnight but they are 
coming gradually and where possible are being applied on a practical 
scale. 

Main attention is naturally being paid to Pinus radiata, as it is the 
major exotic tree species. In P. radiata the forester in New Zealand 
is confronted with a population of great variation. In view of its 
limited distribution in its natural habitat in California it is to be 
expected that no geographcal strains exist below the species level. The 
existence of widely different tree types within any small uniform area 
is convincing evidence of genetic variation between individuals. This 
variation is present in all characteristics including those of main 
interest to the forester, i.e., vigour, stem form, branch size and angle, 
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etc. The extent of the variation in tree type may differ between one 
stand and another, but, it is existent in every planting. Silvicultural 
treatment by thinning favours the most desirable trees but in most 
stands the forester finds that the number of trees per acre of good type 
is very small. H e  therefore has to be contented with trees of low 
value. 

The aim of tree breeding in regard to P. radiata must be to increase 
the frequency of desirable types in the planting stock at least to such 
a figure that there will be a sufficient number per acre to form a final 
crop and to d o  it on a scale sufficient to produce seed for commercial 
planting. The method available is selection. 
^ ~ r o m  its most primitive stage, as in thinnings, the method of 
selection is taken a step further where seed for afforestation is 
collected from selected seed trees. Considerable improvement in the 
genetical quality will be obtained. However, the improvement is 
limited because the selection of mother trees is based on phenotype 
only and the pollen parents are unknown. Far  greater improvement 
can be obtained from controlled interpollination between tested, 
superior breeding trees. 

Before any selection can be initiated it is essential to define those 
characteristics which are most desirable in the constitution of a good 
type of tree. I t  appears that the highest quality timber is cut from 
trees with light multinodal branching, sraight stem form and high 
heartwood content. A tree that combines these attributes with above 
average growth rate and resistance against diseases will come very 
close to the ideal tree type. 

Trees of such qualities have been selected throughout the country. 
They are few and far apart. As an example a 100 per cent. examina- 
tion of 20,000 acres of P. radiata at Kaingaroa Forest yielded 15 trees 
selected as superior phenotypes, i.e., one tree per 1,300 acres. The 
superior appearance of the-frees does not guarantee g m d  genotype, 
i.e., that the tree has a high breeding value and transmits its 
characteristics to its offspring. However, the chances of getting good 
breeding trees from a collection of outstanding phenotypes are much 
higher than from a random collection of trees. Experiments overseas 
with other pine species show that careful first selections yield a very 
high percentage of elite trees. 

~ l i  the selected trees are propagated as grafts and large numbers 
of individuals, which are genetically identical to the parent trees, are 
thus produced. The  vegetative propagation is perhaps the most essential 
tool of the forest tree breeder. It  enables him to bring together trees 
from far  apart, provides him with plants which produce easily 
accessible flowers for controlled pollination, supplies clones for tests 
under various environments and makes possible the multiplication 
of desirable trees for  large scale seed production. Propagation by 
cuttings succeeds well with material from young trees up to the age 
of about 12 years, but the rooting percentage from material of older 
trees is very low. Grafting by simple cleft graft technique has been 
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very successful and 80-90 per cent. strikes are obtained in routine 
propagation. A large number of superior phenotypes have now been 
selected and work is being concentrated on the testing of their 
breeding value. The tests are carried out concurrently along two lines: 
as clonal tests and as progeny tests. 

Clonal tests of vegetatively propagated trees are being established 
on a wide range of sites. They serve as a check on the first stage of 
selection and will in time provide us with information about the 
influence of the environment on the genotype. 

Progeny tests from free pollinated seed have been established but 
they are yet too young to yield any useful information. Control- 
pollinated seed is becoming available on an increased scale as the 
established clones have commenced flowering. Tests from control- 
pollinated seeds will be planted during the next few years. These 
progeny tests are the basic core in any forest tree improvement work. 
They serve to determine which characters are transmitted to the off- 
spring. Of highest breeding value are the trees which in any cross- 
combination transmit the desirable characters of the parent tree to a 
large proportion of its offspring. 

I t  is beyond doubt that the frequency of desirable trees is very 
much higher from seed of controlled pollination between superior 
genotypes than it would be from seed resulting from single tree 
selection or routine collection. The evidence has been obtained from 
experiments on several tree species overseas. As an example can be 
quoted figures for slash pine in Queensland. Routine collection gave 
4 plus stems per acre, free pollinated seed from 20 good phenotypes 
averaged 28 plus stems per acre with 42 stems for the best parent. 
Controlled pollination from 10 different crosses averaged 100 plus 
trees per acre or 25 times the number from routine collection. 

Such improvement is possible, and it is possible to produce cheaply 
the control-pollinated seed through the development of seed orchards. 
Seed orchapds in P. radiata wic be establisied from clones of the 
trees which have proved to be of high breeding value. The orchards 
will include several clones in order to avoid inbreeding depression, and 
they will be established in localities where pollination from outside 
sources is insignificant. The seed produced in such orchards will be a 
polycross between individuals tested to be of high breeding value. 
Plantations originating from such seed will still display considerable 
variation in tree type but the frequency of good types will be high. 

It may appear sound to postpone the setting-up of seed orchards 
until the qualities of the clones to be used have been tested fully. How- 
ever, it takes some years for an orchard to come into full production 
and much time might be wasted. It is therefore planned to establish 
the first orchard in P. radiata this year from the best phenotypes 
available, each clone being clearly marked. As the results from the 
clonal and progeny tests become available, the clones behaving in a 
negative manner can be removed. It is preferable to have a producing 
orchard with some gaps rather than to lose time. 
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What quantities of seed can one expect to collect from these 
orchards? On a very conservative estimate an orchard of 10 acres 
should from the age of 10 years produce more than 250 lbs. of seed 
annually, or enough for the establishment of approximately 1,500 
acres of plantation per year. 

Before leaving the subject of P. radiata improvement it may be 
appropriate to consider what means are available to apply the breeding 
results to the already established plantations. On the majority of sites, 
P. radiata will regenerate naturally. Intensive thinning would remove 
inferior trees and leave the best tree types on a given area as parent 
trees for a third generation. However, it is unlikely that such intensive 
thinning can be carried out and even if it was accomplished the very 
limited number of desirable parent trees per acre would prevent any 
significant improvement from arising. Pilot experiments have therefore 
been conducted during the past year to induce into natural regenera- 
tion of P. radiata the superior type trees selected for breeding work. 
Two lines of trials have been established. In the first one, 100 grafts 
were planted on an acre of newly clearfelled land. They are all from 
fast growing parents and it is hoped that they will eventually form 
the final crop. Any improvement will not be limited to the first 
generation only because the high breeding value of the clones should 
ensure that the number of good trees in subsequent generations will be 
adequate to satisfy the foresters. 

The employment of this method of genetical improvement would 
demand large scale propagation nurseries and trained personnel. The 
other method under investigation is similar in approach but the 
grafting is applied directly to 2-3 year old regeneration. First results 
are promising and the method will be further developed. With a very 
simple cleft grafting technique it might well be possible to apply this 
method of improvement by unskilled labour at a cost of one man 
day per acre. 

The application of tree breeding by means of selection and con- 
trolled pollination has in New Zealand only been applied to P. rczdiata 
so far. Preliminary work has been done in other species and it is 
hoped to extend selective breeding in the near future. 

Apart from Pinus radiata almost all the species planted as exotics in 
New Zealand have wide coverage in their natural habitats. The con- 
siderable variation which exists between different seed lots of any one 
species demonstrates the existence of geographical races. Numerous 
experiments throughout the world have proved that tree species with 
more than a narrow natural distribution have segregated into ecotypes 
suited to the particular environment of their growing site. When a 
tree species is planted outside its natural habitat as an exotic it is of 
vital importance to get a race that is adaptable to the new environment. 

pinus ponderosa ;n New Zealand can be quoted as an outstanding 
example. A comparative seed source trial, or provenance trial in forest 
terminology, was established in 1929 at Kaingaroa Forest. It includes 
several provenances from British Columbia, three from California and 
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three from the interior Northern America. The latter ones have 
performed very poorly, the Br. Columbian provenances have much 
the same growth rate as most P. ponderosa plantations in New Zealand. 
At an age of 23 years the heights were 59 feet for two Californian 
origins against 40 feet for the best British Columbian one; D.B.H.'s 
were 13.7 inches and 8.4 inches respectively. The magnitude of 
difference in growth rate can be realised when it is considered that 
the annual volume production of British Columbian origins, planted 
on sites in New Zealand which are suitable for southern races, is by 
a very conservative estimate 7 mill. cu. ft. less than it might have 
been if Californian seed had been used. 

The trial at Kaingaroa Forest does also demonstrate differences 
between P. ponderosa provenances within any one region of its 
habitat. For instance, two of the Californian origins represented are 
well adapted to the site, whereas the third one has suffered from 
frost damage with a resulting high malformation percentage. 

The example for P. ponderosa applies to other species, for most 
of them probably less pronounced but for others even worse. The 
latter ones include those species which have failed in the past although 
the New Zealand environment would appear to be inside the range 
of the species. There is strong indication that many failures may be 
due to the use of unsuitable provenances and that other origins might 
prove successful. 

I t  is unnecessary to design experiments to show the existence of 
geographical races in forest trees but it is of vital importance to study 
the growth and habit of such races on various sites in New Zealand 
in order to determine which provenances are best adapted to the 
particular regions where planting may be undertaken. 

To  serve this purpose large scale provenance trials are under 
establishment for all major exotlc conifers and some minor ones. The 
aim is to get a complete cover of the natural range of each species 
and on each seed lot to get detailed information or origin, so that it 
might be possible to locate the source if collections should be 
warranted in the future. It is also important that each seed is 
collected from several trees representing the origin and its individual 
variation. 

From most countries it was possible to get adequate collections 
through research organisations. An exception was Oregon and 
California in the United States. A weak or non-existent representation 
of provenances from these States would be most serious because it is 
to be expected that they will provide the strains best suited for New 
Zealand conditions, in view of the similarity in latitude and climate. 
An officer was therefore sent to collect the seed required. He succeeded 
in collecting seed of 41 species with a total of 160 seed lots. They 
give a good cover of the species in which provenance trials are 
planned. 

The provenance trials already established include those of Pinus 
pinaster, Pinus nigra, Pinus tneda and Pinus elliottii. 
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As an example of a series of provenance trials may be taken those 
of Pfnus pinaster of which subtrials were established two years ago in 
10 localities from Waitangi in the North to Central Otago in the 
South. The tests include 46 origins from ranges of latitude of 12 
degrees, of longitude of 20 degrees and of altitude from sea level to 
6,000 ft. In the seedling stages the differences in habit and growth 
were marked and it can be expected that these differences will increase 
as the trials grow up. 

Like the breeding work on Pinus radiata the provenance research 
is a matter of selection; in the former case of individual trees; in the 
latter of suitable geographical races. They are both long term projects 
from which significant results cannot be expected until about 10 years 
from initiation. It is therefore not yet possible to present any data 
and this paper should only be considered as a brief report on the 
advancement of tree breeding research in New Zealand and its 
attempted application to forestry. 


